The Early College program currently offers 100-200 level courses for traditional students to take on-line and on our beautiful campus. There are a wide variety of courses that are appealing to students' future career interests.

### Cohorts

The Early College program provides 15 course options for high schools interested in forming a cohort. Cohort partner high schools work closely with the College of Arts and Sciences' departments to provide courses on the high school's main campus in the following formats: face to face, hybrid, or on-line. Cohort students are supported from the moment they participate in our introductory college readiness weekend to their successful transition to college. They are acclimated to campus resources and monitored academically by student-centered staff and faculty. Students are also mentored by the College of Arts and Sciences Ambassadors.

### Cohort Curriculum Options

- **HI 201** United States History to 1877
- **HI 202** United States History Since 1877
- **HI 102** Survey of World Civilization since 1500
- **HI 101** Survey of World Civilization to 1500
- **MA 112** Pre-Calculus Algebra
- **MA 100** Intermediate Algebra
- **EN 111** First-Year Composition I
- **EN 112** First-Year Composition II
- **PS 241** United States Government and Politics
- **AR 170** Art Appreciation
- **COM 201** Fundamentals of Speech
- **PY 201** General Psychology
- **SO 221** Introductory Sociology
- **SO 222** Current Social Problems
- **GE 102** World Regional Geography

### Hybrid Course

1. Create class period or block for participating students.
2. Classroom supervision provided by HS.
3. Course instruction via Canvas by UNA Faculty.
4. Weekly visit by UNA facilitator.
5. Provide necessary technology and internet access.

### HS-Campus Dual Enrollment Course

1. Teacher must attend UNA Dual Enrollment Training. (Registration Fee varies per department.)
2. Teacher must report numeric grades via Canvas.
3. Provide necessary technology and internet access.
4. Teacher must follow the syllabus, content, and textbook approved by the UNA department.

### HS-Campus Course

1. Create class period or block for participating students.
2. Course instruction by UNA Faculty following the university schedule. MWF or TR.
3. Classroom management and emergency plan established by HS.
4. Provide necessary technology and internet access.